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Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California Stqte Library
Sacramento 9, California #2
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Jazz Concert Slated Jim Caputo Wins
Niche at Speech Mumblers Mimickedl
For Chapel Benefit Top
Contest in Oakland In Mystery’Contest

By HAL SOUSA
A jazz concert featuring Freddy Dutton’s jazz and be -bop band
will be held in Morris Dailey auditorium this afternoon from 3-4:30.
This is another of the many efforts being made to collect $50,000
necessary to build the Memorial Chapel in honor of San Jose State
men who served in World War II, said Ben Pettus, Kappa Alpha fraternity publicity chairman for o
this event.
Not only is the cause right, but rd
those who pay the low admission
fee of only 25 cents will have the
p:easure of listening to Freddie
Dutton’s Be-Bop combo and King
Tickets for Lower Division day,
River Bottom Mud and his Original Good Time. and Pleasure dubbed "El Dee" day by members of the joint soph-frosh counBand, said Pettus.
cil, go on sale today at the GradHalf of Fund Collected
uate Manager’s office, according
In five years, since the Chapel to Lud Spoylar and Bob Madman,
Fund was first started here at freshman and sophomore presiSan Jose State college, approxi- dents.
mately half of the $50.000 estiTickets will cost $1.65, which
mated cost for the chapel con- includes all -day recreation, dinstruction" has been collecte d. ner, and dance. "El Dee" day will
Nearly $10,000 of $15,000 pledg- be held May 21 at Shangri-La.
ed by the Alumnae Association
Also included In the activities
has been collected, with Patrons will be the presentation of the
giving $2,500, and students do- Lower "Division plaque to the
nating $9,150. according to infor- freshmen, who won It from the
mation from the Business office. sophomores during the last Oro
Bass-player Dutton has arrang- quarters’ "mixers".
ed music for Spartan Revelries
Another joint council meeting
for the past two years. His bop is scheduled net Monday after bass is characterized by a steady noon at 3:30 in the Student ,Unbeat and good technique,
for ion.
which he is well known and ,,re%peeled in local hop circles.
Dutton’s crew also includes pianist Al Ferguson, a former member of the Bobby Sherwood orchestra and a maestro of his own
Bpb Martin, vice president of
band. Drummer Dick Frost likes
bop and has done both big-band the)Anternational Relations club,
and combo work and leads his presented an analysis of the Atlantic Pact at the weekly meeting
own triss-at present.
of the’IRC -Monday afternoon in
Featured Players Presented
rooni 107.
At the vibes is Jim West, a
"First, by this pact." said Marproduct of Lincoln High of San tin. "we
are actually hindering
Jose, Frank Leal, alto ,and barithe economic recovery of memtone sax player, has recorded
ber nations because of the miliwith Benny Goodman and Tommy
tary demands that are being placDorsey. He has also done a stint ed on them.
Also it will make the
with Al Donahue and company.
Marshall Plan less effective."
Dick Schimmel, tenor, saxist.
He pointed out, however, thht
played with - Bobby Sherwood.
the pact is necessary at this time
Trumpeter Willie Chaboya is a
because of the United Naions’
Dizzy Gillespie fan and ardent
(allure to get nations to work in
follower of bop. Bob- Collins on
harmony. He feels the pact will
trombone rounds out the Freddy
aid in solving many of the presDutton cotnbo of bopticians.
ent problems that confront the

ets Go on Sale
For ’El Dee’ Event

IRC Head Speaks
On Atlantic Pact

p.

Spartan Revelries Chairman Ray Bishop, who was charged with
ber 126 failure to complete the duties of his office by the Student Council
Monday, has made no comment concerning thepcherges.
Bishop, through a spokesman, declined to comment, but indicated
he will appear at the trial, scheduled for May I I, at 3:30 p.m., preI pared to defend himself against
the charges.
Chief Justice Tom- Eddy, when
questioned as to possible punishment if Bishop is found guilty
issued this statement:
"When a Court is called upon
Jim Caputo.4unior advertising
By JOHN ROMER()
major, talked himself into a free . "The Mumbling. Prof", a new to render a decision In which a
precedent has not been set, the
one -week trip to Vancouver, B.C., contest which borders on the fan- Court is faced
with the alternaof
production
yesterday. Theinip, on which Jim tastic, is the latest
tive of extending punishment
will embark mg June 25, is the the Spardi Gras committee, Art which will not go beyond the
award for first -place in the semi- Butler, contest chairman, an- hounds of reason and yet will
finals of a speech contest spon- nounced yesterday.
serve notice to the accused, that
sored by the Oakland Advertising
such an act will not be tolerated
Butler’s
This
latest
creation
of
club.
productive mind will be open to by the Associated Student Body.
U Defendant is Guilt’.
Caputo’s laurel -taking speech all ASB card holders, and promwas a dissertation on "Building ises to be the biggest affair of ’ "If the defendant is guilty, thc
its kind ever manufactured at Court will attempt to render punishment to the hest of its
San Jose State.
consistent with the ideals of fairContest Begins May 13
ness and impartiality.
Clues to the "Mumbling Prof"
"The eour will first determine
will begin in the Spartan Daily guilt or innocence. Then, it gain
on Friday, May 13. The contest is evidenced, will decide punishwill close June 1 at 5 p.m. The ment. If the defendant is not
published clues will be in the found guilty, then the. case will
form of jingles supposedly writ- be closed without further considten the way a person would mum - eration."
ble. Pictures of the mystery proArticle HI Charges
fessor ,minus essential features
The charges against Bishop are
will also run.
centered around Article II. Sec The final clue, a wire record- tion 2 of the ASB constitution.
ing of the actual mumbling of Under it Bishop is charged with
the instructor In question, will be neglecting these required duties;
played on campus in the last stag- submit a written report each
es of the contest."
month; attend Council meetings;
Sighs and posters ’with clues and submit a recommendation for
will also be posted around the his successor.
The Council also declares that
campus when the affair gets unBishop lolated Article II, Secder way.
tion 1 of the constitution which
Complete Details Soon
states the Re%eiries director shall,
Full rules and procedures con"Conduct such provams and evec erning the contest will soon be cute such actions as shall crintriavailable, according to Butler. Mite to the welfare of the college
Lucrative prizes will be given to and Associated Students
as deterJIM CAPUTO
students who can interpret the . mined by the Student Council.**
various clues to get the correct
a Great West
Through Better professor.
Advertising."
He qualified for
Here’s a sample jingle winch
the semAgliritials by winning
the Sith
dvertising club will be similar to the constest;
speech contest held at San Jose clues. Thfi -nne Is -relatively
pie, accorciing to Butler.
April 15.
Miss Mary Hooton and Miss EleThgb . . .th . . . Mrs . . . my
anor Combes, Women’s P.E. tnnt . ".rlt
-At the Oakland contest, Caputo
Ind . . . hi, . . . t mruetors, left Monday for Rhoe. en
defeated five other contestants n
nix, Ariz., to attend the Southwest
.
.
.
stt;
Nan
and
representing the Oakland
district
conference of the National
. Inihl
nd
Francisco Adverising clubs, which Undrstml.. . . ths
. . prf . . . Association of Health, Physical
included students from both Stan- y’ll . . . gss . . . lb
Education, and Recreation.
his
wh . . .
ford and the University of CaliThe convention, which is being
will
cornhe
Vancouver
fornia. At
held at the Adams hotel in Phoenpete for the championship at the
ix, will cover May 5-7.
convention of the Advertising AsA motion picture on basketball
sociation of the West.
futidamentals will be shown to the
Convention by Miss Combos, acJim is vice-president of the San
LOS ANGELES. May 3 (UM cording to infomiation from the
Jose chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional adver- A 120-pound St. Bernard. name department.
tising fraternity. He also may be unknown, was jailed today for
remembered as the one who -fos- eating goldfish.
tered the "Spartans on Review" ’Mrs. Charlotte Tumey found
radio shciw when it began over the dog sitting in her p3nd munching fish yesterday. She led him
radio KEEN.
The AW8 barbecue honoring
into her kitchen for a meal, but new women students will be
Caputo is publicity director for when he fell asleep on the fldor.
held this afternoon at 5:30 at
the Speech and Drama depart- Mrs. Tumey called the police.
the campus barbecue pit near
ment, and a prolific contributor
Officers said they had a hard the Women’s gym, All women
to Spartan .Dally pages.
time getting the St. Bernard into students are invited to attend.
a cell.
Price? 35 cents. Menu? Hain"He didn’t resist arrest." they burgers, cokes, salad, lee cre.ein,
said, "but there doesn’t seem to and all the trimmings.
Dora
Santa Clara Valley (UP) -Fair be any place around here big miss a good time)
enough to hold him."
today.
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Western powers.
The discussion period that follows the weekly meetings found
a wide division of opinions. It was
thought that the pact was instrumental in creating talk in Russia
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
to lift the Berlin blockader
was elected president of the
Western Association of Colleges
and Secondary schools at a recent meeting in San Diego.
The outgoing poesident informed Dean Pitman of his election
Student Y work -campers, an
in a telephone conversation this
week. A committee headed by Hi- inter-racial inter-faith group, will
ram W. Edwards, director of rela- widen trails at Camp Campbell
tions with schools at the Univers- in the Santa Cruz mountains this
ity of California, nominated Dean week-end, according to Gene Rand
Pitman for the top executive posi- and Jake Wynn, co-chairmen.
The chairmen said that final
tion.
Dean Pitman has served as the plans for the project should be
association’s
secretary-treasurer completed this afternoon at 4:30
in the Y lounge. 220 S. Seventh
since 1942.
street.
Mrs. Florence Bryant. of the
MSC English department, is advlser of the work-camp group,
Those interested in this weekend’s project are asked to come
Two members of the San Jose to the Y lounge any time this
St ate college -ficclAty-ure- among week.
painters in the San Jose Business
and Professional Men’s Art association’s exhibit in the Art wing,
Dr. Marques Reitzel, Art department Mead, has announced. They
Cover girls from Haywood will
are Dr. William G. Sweeney, education professor, and Mr. Lynten model Rose Marie Reid swim H. Daugherty, botany professor. wear at a fashion show to be held
The 15 members of the associa- at the Hollywood Shop, 86 S.
tion are strictly "hobby" paint- First street, on Thursday, May 5.
There will be three showings
ers, Dr. Reitzel said., No profesfor the convenience of woman stusional artists are included.
The’ oil and water color paint- dents. The first showing will be
ings will be exhibited for two held at 12 noon, the second at
3:30 and the final showing at 4:30.
weeks.

Educators Elect,
Dean Paul Pitman

’Y’ Work-Campers
To Broaden Patin

City Men’s Group
Exhibits Art Here

Hollywood Shop
To Show Fashions

P. E. Instructors
At f end Confab

S+. Bernard Jailed,
Submits Peacefully

AWS Barbecue!!

Not So Bad

Annual Pulitzer Awards Announces
NEW YORK (UP) May 3
Pulitzer awards, made annually
by the trustees of Columbia university on recommendatjons of
the advisory board of th graduate school of journalism, were
announced by Provost Albert C.
Jacobs, acting for President D. D.
Eisenhower.
The $500 award for a distinguished example of local reporting during the year went to Malcolm Johnson of the- New York
Sun for his series of 24 articles
entitled "Crime on the Waterfront."
The $500 award for a distinguished example of reporting on
national affairs was given to C.
P. Trussell of
New York
Times "for consistent excellence
In covering the national scene
from WaShington."
For a distinguished example of

! reporting of international affairs,
a $500 award was given Price
Day of the Baltimore Sun for his
series of 12 articles entitled "Experiment in FreedomIndia and
its First Year of Independence."
John ii. Crider of the ,Boston
Herald and Herbert Elliston of
the Washington (D.C.) Post both
received awards for distinguished
editorial writing during the year.
The editorial award specified
that the "test of excellence"
should he "clearness of style, moral purpose, sound reasoning, and
power to influence public opinion
in what the writer conceives to be
the right direction, due account
being taken of the whole .volume
of the editorial writer’s work during the year."
The $S00 award for a distinguished example of a eartoonist’s
work published during the year
went to Lute Pease of the New-

ark (N.J.) Evening News for lits
cartoon entitled "Who, Me’?"
Disinterested and meritoriediS
public service by a newspapit
the Nebraska State Journal of
Lincoln. Neb., for its success(u)
campaign to institute the. state’
"All Stall" presidential preference primary last spring.
Thus, any candidate with 100
signatures on his nominating petition in each of the four congressional districts was automatically placed on the ballot for a
primary election of presidential
candidates seven months before
the national election. Nebraska
voters exercised a direct choice
among "all significant potential
candidates" whether or not thc
candidates wished to run.
News photography - Nathaniel
Fein of the New York Herald
Tribune for "Babe Ruth &Ms
Out."
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You CantHelp Build Chapel

invisiOn of Washington
Bylligh School Seniors Tomorrow

From the academic, and certainly from the athletic aspect, San
Jose StaUter.ollege outsparkles many of its larger and better(knOwn
counterparts.
There remains one aspect of "college -ism" which most of us at
Washington Square have either overlooked or chosen to ignore beBy DICK BURGREN
cause of its controvevial nature. It is the complexion of aestheticism,
me?"
"What
hit
which gives a college an appeal to the strongly denied but irrefutable
That question may reverberate many times through the halls of
sentimentality of students, faculty, and alumni. It is the added iome- Sparta tomorrow as dazed students of this institution fight their way
thing that a chapel would give our carnpus.
to and froth classes.
The building of a chapel has been delegated to the energies of
It -will be on the morrow that San Jose State is to be invaded by
the Chapel Fund committee. This cqmmittee, while recognized as a a horde nmnbering nearly a
- .-. . ---:-..,-campus organization, do-ienti- vie-rt viith-hq financial aid from the thousand. The inladefs -will merpbers of the Viiiiting gruup
--4--..-.:
-;.1.
..
..:..........,4.
student body funds. It is non-sectarian and membership in it is vol- swarm over every square foot, of will be assisted in forining defl?
educe.’
higher;
about
opinions
nite
untary. It
for funds ’upon free-will and non-sectar- the campus, into every nook and
kpanism. - bases its appeal
.." --..’.’s......
.t.
cranny. Each and every depart- tion that may well prove invallii.
-=..:.
ment will be carefully and thor- able. In this way further astut
issw.
Since the chapel fund was founded upon the-wish for a memorial oughly diseoted. No refuge will ness may be shown in select in: .:
Ito the service men and women of World War two, it is dedicated to exist where absolute safety can an intelligent program of colleg.
kite activity.
non-sectarianism, for those service men and women were of all, or be guarantled.
’i ’
no religious creeds.
Stop, Look, Listen!
With all of these limitations facing its building, our chapel will
In order that you may be preil
fnncessity be structurally and aesthetically designed to satisfY, as pared for this onslaught, the
"Our Printing Doesn’t cost
OPEN 7
any of the demands made upon it as possible. It will be forced into Washington Square Safety counIt Pays"
sefulneS Es-A_ meeting place for fraternities, clubs, and other organ- cil is extending, as a public courMONEY BACK GUARANTEED
All Types of PRINTING
tesy, a few helpful hints for- the
tations-crs well-as for ecclesiastical purposes.
Specialty
a
BIDS
DANCE
and
preservation
limb
of life,
On M.’ of this week. there will be a Chapel Ball. The profit it
DIVIDEND El HYL
sanity. The hints Are as follows:
ncurs over and above expenses go into the fund to make the SJSC
1. Navigate -with caution. The
hapel a realization.
- THE
life you take may well be your

SLc.-SERVE

.
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"-THRUST and
"PARRY

AIL

Bring in that tired
old tennis racket.
Have it revitalized
with a stringing of
hard1/
hitting,
long-lasting VICTOR Tennis Gut.
There’s a brand of
t,
VICTOR Strings to
suit your style of
play and your
purse.

The Bishop Case
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Student Council:
,Congratulatjons . are in order
for each and every one of you so
worthy people, You have biavely
faced facts and we knqw your
action on the Ray Bishop incident
was taken with no malice or ill
feelings whatsoever.
Since all of you sterling people
are absolutely beyond reproach
and Alt of your "official" decisions have Daly the welfare-at the
oollege and students at heart -you
are completely justified In. condemning -Bishop for being negligent in his, duties toward you
(and not Orel ASH. constitution).
Naturally, *nose of us. .who
knew Bisbqp-tvell,aud who admire
his "turn the other cheek" smile,
believe him to be altogether wor-

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
121 (att

San

Fernando

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

-CHICKERY-CHICK
1,,l2 Chicken

’til

Free Delivery
9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

Roll, ren Fries

Call Cal. 8734

1080 E. Santa Clara

Cleaning

Altering

1.25

Closed Monday

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
4th 8 William, Columbia 10892-W

53 W. San Fernando, Columbia 1793
AMP’
.1111.WW

"Everybody’s
In Love
with Mom!"
Tell Her the
Way She Loves
to Hear it with . . .

A BOX OF BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
A DAINTY CORSAGE
OR A SPARKLING .BLOOMING PLANT
from

,

I Smce 1885)

IN SAN
JOSE

FLOWERS
OF
DISTINCTION

20 E. San F.,1/1/do
or
1040 Th. Alameda

.and
You Pay No
’More

- SERVICE

141. lISTIIIRD ST.

EsQuIRE:e tww,

First. Rand View
Therein lies the story of the
annual Visitation Day as viewed
by the average student of San
Jose State, but to members of the
Ailing groups of high school
seniors it is a ,means by which
they can view college life and
activities at first hand.
Even though a eenior does not
plan to attend-State, the information gained from this program
Should be of value as the activities are comparable to those
found on .other campuses. ,
By giving these students the
opportunity to x*sit the department in which they expect to major, as well as participating in a
general tour of the college, .the

k.

A%

GIVE YOUR JAW A BREAK

Wrap it around a couple of the
Den’s Dandy Dinners and chomp it
in to some neat eatin’. Hustle down
POto’ the back room at . . .
Q........

36 W. SAN FERNANDO
_

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

thy of your recent action. Simply because he worked long and
hard on this year’s Revelries is
Used Standald & Portable Machines For Sale
absolutely no reason, and does
Also New Portables
not in the least excuse him, for
Easy Payment Plan
such unwanton disregard of the
CORONA
UNDERWOOD ROYAL
REMINGTON
over-exalted positions held by or
Es. 1900
diety-resembling "Stupid CounG. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349
cil."
Now, if you stoops of the council will take your thumbs out of wiiiiiiiiiiiiIIIIIMIIiIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiIIMititimitlimitsuittmrnmiiiiiiIll
your mouths and try for one painful moment to be mature, I am
sure the foul smelling air surrounding this entire childish and per’CMS’ feed will escape. Only an
absolute idiot would fail to recognize the fact that you "kids"
are still nursing a burning grudge
against Bishop for panning you in
the Revelries show.
Furthermore, who can blame
545 Second St.
him for not wanting to attend
your council meetings? You argue on- minor points and turn the
entire ,event into a fiasco which 111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M
bears more than a passing resemblance to a side show.
Wise up and forget your own
blown-up opinions of.. yourselves.
Forget that you are the chosen
86 South First St.
few and remember that you are
working for us. Busy, your minds
with matters more important
HOP
thanomoking in the Union, buy.
. ing lieroplanes, and crucifying
good men. Again, wise up and
PRESENTS
look alive.
Jack Brassill, ASIA 1874.

..
ARCHIE’S
Atkor,
. for STEAKS

Alto
---,:--1-. ..,..

,

SUNDAY, MAY

F

DIVIDEND

.

Special Rental Rates for Students

’STATE TAILORS-AND CLEANERS
Quality

own or you’d, better watch out
for yourself or yon may get tram167 W. S.., Fernando
pled to death. Ballard 2289
2. Stop, look, and listen before
L J Ales - Deinny P,n!a
turning a corner or you’U be sorry.
classes an
& Start out ..for
hour early. otherwise yen% never
get there.
4, Wear hob-nailed boots, shinguards, shoulder pads and an old 4t*11101E
catcher’s mask. These are essential items.

OR MILES
AWAY
BY WIRE
THE GUARANTEED
ivifiRGURY WAY

Parking Beef
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It seems to me that the pifrking situation around the campus
is. getting worse by degrees. It
is getting to the point where you
cannot get a parking space Unica*
you are one of the unfortunates
th6t has to get here for a 7:30
class.
Just as you think you have ;a:
spot you try and pull in and Rita,
that some inconsiderate so-and-lb;
has encroached on your neutzW,
area. Damn it. your car isn’t that
big.
Perky Madly ASB 9952.

ReAle Maisie _Rea -

Swim Wear Fashion Show
Modeled by Cover Girls
Direct from. Hollywood
The newest in Rose Marie Reid SWIM WWI, Will I: modeled by
Hollywood cover girls, May 5, in our store. A Ricl fashion consultant will b her* all day to 1101WO yeu . . . so come in and
see this fine selection of Rose Marie Reid Originsils.

12 Neon

3:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

T-7 ,

Wednesday, May 4, ..194?
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KAT Honors 19 Neophytes
,At- Initiation, Buffet Supper
Webster-Hilton Engagement i+’
-Tops Announcement List
uare

The engagement of Miss Betty Nihon and JosepieltWebster of
San Francisco has been announced by she bride-elect’i-isarents,, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Hilton of San Jose.
Miss Hilton is a graduate of San Jose State-colkge: She,was
president icif 9111111 illattana. Chic now- Alpha Chi3Ornaga sorority here.
Webster attended San Francisco junior college and the University of California...

KRIER-CALDWELL1
A recent party in Santa Clara
was the scene of the -announcement of the engagement of Miss
Kay Caldwell to Matthew Krier.
Miss Caldwell is a graduate of
San Jose State college. She ’is a
member of Alpha PM sorovityand
Alpha’ Eta ,Sigme; honorasy accounting society.
Krier is a former student here
and was graduated ftiorre Stanfordt
university *in June. He is now
workingfor,hia,rnaster’s
degree
Inert at the University of Wash.
ington.
No definite date for the wedding has .been announced.

Chi 0 Initiates 7
Atfiecent Ceremony

members was held, at the chapwinter
class was
el’ KaPThta
e Pledge
sorority
for- ter house.
Al pha
PaT"e
The pledge class recently gave
mally initiated Sunday, May 1, at
a "Tacky" party for members at
th S. 11th street chapter house. the home of Betty King.
Entertainment and refreshments were
I The following 19 neophytes beprovided by the pledges.
came members: .Patricia AlexanThe Thetas also attended a
der, Elizabeth Driscoll, Louise going-awayparty -for Deborah
Fletcher, Nancy Hardy, Barbara Downer,
who sailed for Hawaii
Harvey, Corinne Kenneally, Betty on the
Lurline recent/v.’.
King, Eve MaeQuarrie, Jacqueline
Norton.
An evil -speaker differS from an
Doreen Reavie, Julianne Saw- evil-deer only in opportunity..
Schroen,
yer,
Nanci
Eleanor
Stone, Mildred Canelo, Lois Topham, Pat Turner. Bonnie Von
CHAPEL,BAld..-- MAY 4r
Wald. Diane Wilson and Sharon
Wilson.

Mrs. Park Reveals
ApeilM61109114
Personnel
office
en/fsloyees
learned of the marriage of Miss
Anna Mae Thomas to Earl Park
when the young bride passed candy Monday afternoon to announce
her April wedding.
The new Mrs. Park is a personnel assistant. Her husband is
from Redwood City and the young
couple are living there.
Denny,Watrous Attractiens
Civic Auditorium
NEXT FRI. EVE., MAY 6

RUPINSTEIN
World’s Foremost Pianist
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00, $3.80
Aud. Box Offke, Col. 70117
Prelude, Chorale I Foyle*. Frasecit:
’Sonata S flt minor. Chntsists"
Goldfish, Debussey: Rhapsody 12,
Lint

Following the initiation a bufCM Omega sorority initiated 27
new members in the local chapter fet supper honoring the new
hclUse recently.
Neiw affillaten are iEira
You Get
Ae8er-J3othmke, Marjorie Kline,
Vivienne Schmidt, Beverly , Lee,
Alyce Leonard, Carolyn Haley,
Ivadel Loveless, Florence Taylor,
and you
4ilstice Railtbortav NaheyNde Lucie.
Mildred I Taylor,--t Belly Kim
Kathryn: Sproul, Marilyn Hohnes,
Patricia Atwell, Gladys Rosalie
at the
Mins, Patricia Peck.
Katherine- Gunner,- Evelyn. McCurdy, Patricia Massitall; Diane
Tehan, Josephine Bugone, Constance Carlson, Margaret Mur4+It and William St.
CARLSEN-DAVIDSON;
phy, Bashers
Mackenzie,
and
The engagement of Miss Mar- Janice Cattermole.
garet Davidson to Harry Carlsen
TRY THE NEW CLEAN’ MAYFAIR
was announced Friday evening at
RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY’
a party given in the home of
Miss Marjorie Sandberg of San
Jose.
Salad Illevst Coffee, Dessert
Miss Davidson will ge graduaMills
college
played
host
to
a
ted in June with a merchandising
Lunches from 65e
major. Her home is in San Jose. group of Kappa Sigma Kappa
Complete 8 course dinners from 90c
Carlsen, a junior penology Ma- !members Sunday afternoon and
Open 7:30 a.m. until 1 a.m.
jor from Oakland, ’is president of evening. ’
More than 40 members of the
Chi Pi Sigma, local pplice fraterfraternity chapters from San Jose
nity, and a member of Lamba AlState college. Stanford, and Armpho Epsilon, national police fraRESTAURANT AND CREAMERY
strong attended, according to Jay
teenity.
159 So. First Street
Griebel. president of the CalifornJust South of Padre Theater
The couple plan a September
ia Delta chapter.
wedding.

ilAno-4ePerGal
SAAVON

;SERVICE STATION

Fraternity Parties
At Mills College

4

1/2 Fried Chicken
$1.15

MAYFAIR

WATRY-SISCHO
A light buffet supper Sunday
at the home of Miss Edyna Sischo celebrated her birthday and
heralded her engagement to Richard Watry.
Miss Sischo is a freshman art
major from Merced.
Watry is a junior journalism
major from Oakland, and is a
member of the
Spartan Daily
staff.
No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

Tickets Now on Sale

Straw Hat Revue

rat ei 0PdeP"
May 12-13-14
Montgomery Theatre
All Seats Reserved
Tickets at Denny Wattous Box Office - Civic Auditorium

are interested in a career in aviation as a Stewardess,
having elf eXpcnseb paid while in training and a starting salary
of $185 with periodic increases, contact Mr. Tom Leonard,
Aeronautics’ La-bocatory, for a scheduled interview. Interviews
wilt_be held 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., May 10. To be eligible
for consideration one must be: Age 21 to 27, single, height
5’ I" to 5’ 7’’, and have vision not requiring the use of glasses.
If you

Admission $2.40 - $1.80 - $1.20

LAZZARIN1-CARTER
The engagement of Miss Theodora Carter and Edward Lazzar7
ini was announced recently at a
family dinner.
Miss Carter attends San Jose
State college.
Lazzarini attended Santa Clara
university and is a member. of
Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity.

BEACH TIME IS

anten

WSSF Tag Day ’May, 5
One. and Two-Piece
"7’he Store Designed
with you in iii u (1"

MOTHER’S DAY
SPECIAL!

Just the suit to flatter your figure.
In Summer Shades of: sunaire pink,
black, sea foam green, lemon, decoy

Large Beautiful

ORCHIDS’
$2.49
Made up and
attractively boxed
Orders tallow
until Saturday
while they last

THE

FLOWER MARKET r
San Augsrstine and Santa Teresa
2 bloat baci of Hotel DeAma
1

Swim Suits

Ballerd 5903.M

royal, Rio red, tangerine, and aqua.
Sizes 1-2 to- 44. -

$8.1954volvt4054%

Wiehega Rie,ha/tichoWi,
San FernondLai Second St.

Col, 8085

TIME

I.

Moth

Mrs. Alta Anderson

With the coming of Mother’s Day this Sunday all of us are reminded of the respects we owe our mothers for our place in tils
world. For 364 days during the year most of us take for granted the
favors and sacrifices that "Mom" makes on our behalf, an the da/
before Mother’s Day we are reminded that we should make some shov,
of respect in the form of a small gift.
If we begin new to plan a nicer day for our mothers on this one
day of the year, that she should be able to call her own, it stands to
mason that the climattis_day is going to be a success. If a formula

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Angelo Bittere Photo

Lasting

Send Her Flowers

as It si

If
it 4 po
a rfloti
urimiom
14-

GIFTSfor MOTHER

from HILL’S
Make Mom Qun for
Day!
Shower her with the fragrant
flowers from our ideal display! It costs Ian than you
think.

is evi
wil en
ye r ai
to beat

Mrs. Mable Fulton
DELTA GAMMA
-Angelo Butera Photo

BIBLES and NEW TESTAMENTS
PLAQUES and PICTURES
SACRED RECORDSBOOKS
CARDS

EVANGEL BIBLE BOOK STORE

Our beautiful store is as near as your phone
BALLARD 3610

PHONE BALLARD 5154

99 E. SAN FERNANDO

Hill’s Flowers
266 RACE STREET

4

BETWEEN PARK AND SAN CARLOS

Remember Mother
Mothers like nice things!

ON HER DAY
with something lasting and worthwhile

Show Her That You AFiFireciate
Her .Good Taste by

Exquisite
Mother’s Day Cards

Giving her a bolt ef

McLaughlin’s
Fine Chocolates

Mrs. Aida Downing

We feature

COLONI4L CANDLES

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

in 22 attractive
- colors.

-Angelo Butera Photo

Available at:
East Side
Alum Rock
toi-Wfoi
Santa Clara Drug
Eddie’s North Side Market,

Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Company
Los Gatos

-- Gilts of Distinction - -

And at our Factory location

McLaughlins Fine Candies
1423 WEST SAN CARLOS

A wide selection
of Gift Ware in any price.
range.

THE HOUSE OF TREASURES

the

A. SCHNITSPAN
Formerly House of Riches
1606 Hamilton (at Meridian)
Col. 3350-J

anc

COLUVIA 4850-..1

OW.

For an evening she’ll remember

TAKE MOM OUT TO DINNER
2102 NOV. ’4$

Treat Her to the Best

SOMETHING SHE’LL USE

at the

EVERY DAY

A
Give YOUR Mother the best
in Labor Saving Horne Appliances

Club

Mrs. Velle More
PRATT HALL
Angelo Butera Photo

Lightweight iron
with automatic controls
for all fabrics

ON ALMADEN
ROAD

BAL..7904
Electric Mixer that
serves a thousand
purposes

FEATURING

Jimmy Jamerson
and

All Star Review
3 SHOWS NIGHTLY

Automatic Pop-up Toasters
chrome finish
.new; smart, luxurious $11.95 up

Dinners served 6 p.m. to I a.m.

iin;
COMPLETE LINE OF HOME APPLIANCES

You’ll be greeted by

TONY MALTESE

ON CONVENIENT TERMS

Your Host and former SJS Student

Central Home and Auto Supply

Mrs. Stanley Kulp

Second and San Carlos Street

ALPHA PHI

Ballard 364

--Angelo Butera Photo

HOME OF

ALL THE

_CHICKEN

YOU CAN
EAT

,

..

.*...
16

Is Every Day

.

.

..ihr-

orrrovAr rrieram’airwr

."9114Lligir

Mrs. Fronk [rick

rc_ is i evised by you which will in e sense embody this theory, and if you
wil endeavor to remember Mother’s Day earlier and earlier each
the
da? ye r and make appropriate plans for showing your gratitude, it stands
to reason that eventually every day of the year will be Mothers Day,
as It should be.
i If you cannot be with your mother on this Mother’s Dpy make
one
Is to it point to remember that sh will be thielthsg_of You whOinede her
r Lila- a other and e letter or-E Whis-will be very much appreciated.

SIGMA KAPPA

--Angelo Butera Photo

rm

Give Your Best Girl Flowers
. . FIRST STOP

Mother Likes to Go Formal,
too

Mrs. Pearl Hardisfy

FOR BETTER CANDY!

Fresh, Fragrant, and Delicate
Flowers Tell a Story all their
own.

PRATT HALL
Angelo Butera Photo

ON MAY 8TH

"Remember the One Who Never Forgets"
PRICED
FROM

$1.00 up

Watt
BALLARD 919

36 E. SAN ANTONIO

Specia

Delight Mother with one of our unique

beautiful

HANDMADE GIFTS
Attracive styles in
leather and hand woven wool

PURSES

Mrs. N. B. Powers

Packages

GAMMA PHI BETA
- -Angelo Butera Photo

We handle

variety to.

and mailing !

choose from!

PICTURE FRAMING
HAND -DECORATED FIGURINES
ORIGINAL PAINTINGSpriced from $3.50
PERSONALIZED IMPRINTINGInexpensive
Hind -turned Mahogany or Laurel

A wide

the wrapping

colorfuldifferent
Priced to fit your budget.

I

[SHADOW BOXES for Flowers$4.50

HOUSE OF ARTS AND CRAFTS
454 E. Santa Clara Street

223 S. FIRST ST.

Columbia I0878-W

_
MN,

Lavender Blue

"Bud" Lo Monaco
SA JOSE S YOUNGEST JEWELER

Asks . . .

Imported Gift Items

"Have You Looked at

from the

Paragon

YOUR MOTHER’S COMPACT
LATELY ?"

A

Direct Importer of
Chinese Linen’s
Indian Work
Porb,gal Weer

Hand Made Handkrchiefs
.25- 5.00
Imported Table Linens
1.95- 100.95

Mrs. Grace Brown
CHI OMEGA
Angelo Butera Photo

THE

PARAGON
62 South First

She deserves the best
SURPRISE MOM
WITH ONE OF THE
BEST LAYER CAKES
SHE’S EVER TASTED

The Perfect Gift
For Mothar’s

beautifully decorated just
for hermade of the
finest ingredientsand soft
as her heart.

Day
. . . from $3.95

Compacts
Civrette Cases
Jewelry Accessories

Distinctive Gifts
from

ORDER NOW
379

BUNGALOW .BAKERY
WILLIAM STREET

BALLARD 4763

Mrs. Emily Wilder
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Angelo Butera Photo

SAN JOSE JEWELRY CO.
95 South Market Street

Ballard 4571

o. ionn ADefle
Receivesfellowskip
"Tickets -far the Memorial chapel )balbare. going .fast," say bid’
chairsriew.Kay Motile/wand Dick,
IVehster;. "Thom" who want to
support the Chapel fund and have
a good..timir.as well, should buy
dance tickets -at the Library arch.
soon."
Thse dressy dance will be held at
the Peninsula Csolf+.and CotintrY
club in San Mated Friday night
4.4 to 1. Bids are $2.40. Clyde ApPEibY, 14..611’MT 5Paetan,;: and this
orthestra will play, featuring vocalist Don BrOwn, also a former
State student-Profileroi the dime.. .will be
given to the Chapel fund, according to Carl Lindner, publicity di-

near

Witt’ II’are

SPARTAN DAILY
Weduagiowillay 4, ’1949

thlarid Sendrfor Super Swimmers;
.L.A. Offerstuastive Lure’ totifeguartiv:.

With the summer beach. and I
swimming pool season rapidly apJunior44enior ,plcalc tickets’ -preaching, the Los Angeles City,
are now on sale in the Library. Recreation and Park department
has sent rmit a call. for pool and
arch, according to Kay Dewey
beach lifeguards, according to the
or the Junior counoll.
Mealtime of both yeomen* are.-4 latest- civil service bulletin.
sellingtylickets for the affalr-; i Pool guard jobs are open to
which, will be held at AIWA’’’. men and women over .18 years of
age who can meet the physical
Rock’,Park4 Mn,’ IS. Food ;mid transportation ’will Qualifications and pass civil service tests on swimming. ability,
be provided for all sitteadliago

Profssor John W. Aberle of the
Commerce department has been
selected for a fellowship’by the
Bank of America, Dr. Earl W.
Atkinson of that dpartment announced today.
The fellowship is sponsored by
the Foundation. for Economic ad -

resate work, and first aid. The
pay is $1.15 an hour.
Reach, guard work is open to
men only. Pay rate, $1.21 an hour.

be filed by
p.m., at
the civil service Vice in the Los
Angeles city hall.
Application

Thursday.

must

Ma3"12,- ilt 3

WSS1Fy Tag.Day May,

Ganies.and swinunistreireotbeti
activities t planned. by the +plea*
comndliteet,
Ticketti-are 75 cents ii,periamr
and ’,Alb be on sale; until, taloa

THE .DUTCH MILL

Tuesday:
FCC:361014Y
SUPERIOR FOOD
GOOD SERVICE

departments who have not
iyet recommended students for
(Recognition day assembly must
do so before May 20, announced
All

i

rector. Plana for the erection of
the memorial to those San Jose
State college men. who died in
tVorId

6

Pitt

comple-

Walsh, Recognition

assem-

PLEASANT- ATMOSPHERE

Open All Day Sunday
ACROSS FROM THE

STUDENT UNION

bly chairman.

tion.
Dean Paul Pitman, chairman of
the Chapel committee, announced
recently that workers are expecPROP’. JOHN ABERLE
ted to break ground for the Chapell in the fall. "Anything dhat ;we Vancement. Its purpose is tb encan do to contribute to the ftincbt able college business teachers to
will help very much," he said.
work in executive offices of large
The danceqs being sponsored by organizations.,It -Is assumed that
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and they will bring much of their
fraternity. practical experience back to the
Delta -Theta Omega
Co-chairmen- are Claude Finley classroom, Dr. Atkinson stated.
and Priscilla Arrowoed.
The selection was made from
graduates of Stanford university,
University of California, and University of Southern California.
Stanford
Professor . Aberle, a
graduate, was one of two men selected for the fellowship.

CHAPEL BALL

MAY 6

Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.

Sold,’ Rented, Repaired

Andree’s Drive-In

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

71 E.

SAN FERNANDO ..41111,- 4234

_en!osiiimeesen
PENPIY-PARNED’

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West. Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
A411;11 Plant

25-29 S. Third Street

60
1740

Ballard

231 Willow

Ralph Berry, 1935 graduate of
.San Jose State college, is now
principle of the ’new Louis Van
Meter elementary school in Los
Gatos, according to information
released yesterday by Dr. Heber
Sotzin, Industrial
Arts department head.
The school opened March 21
and has 400 students. Ten teach:
ers. one school nurse, one janitor
and a part time helper round out
the staff. The building cost, $200.000.
Berry was an industrial arts
major.

Park Ave.

1335 Lincoln

A wheel 1/2 inch out.
ways seven feet in
every’ mile you
drive.

Tomorrow is World
Student
Service Fund "Tag Day."
Everyone who has contributed
to the WSSF drive is asked to
wear_ his receipt tag. chairman
Marsh Pitman said.
"We plan to intensify the soliciting program,"
Pitman said;
’’and the tags Will help remind
those who haven’t contributed yet
that their donation is needed,"

Drive in

Refreshment And Movies
Go Hand-In-Hand

for a FREli !
wheel aligirmtent..eltetk.
SAN" JOSE

IAit
Rh t.c.’.
.TDP,"1 117Y f:FENPAET
I

and his Modern Group

A new record was set last week
200 upper classmen signed up
for the Senior Overnight to he
held May 21-22 at Asilomar-bythe-Sea. According to Bin De
Smith. Overnight chairman, this
is more than double the attendance at other Overnights.- De Smith credits -the large
turnout to Bin Rowley’s publicity
campaign.
.Seniors who paid a $1 deposit
should pay the $2.75 balance at
the Graduate Manager’s office
by May 11.

Tag Day Tomorrow

ph. w.ights

DON McCASLIN

as

of. line drags, side.

SPECIAL
Whefile-ealdneed
$1.00per wheel

what: Beta’s Annual. Spring Dance
when: Friday Nite, May 6
where: Hotel Lyndon, Los Gffitos
how much: Hardly Anything ($1.50 per couple)
why go: ’Cause Everybody’s Going
danceable music provided by

Record Set as 200
,Sigfvfor Overnight,

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E William

332 E. Santo Clara Set.
24th and Santa Clara St.

Delta Phi. French honor
discussed plans for an
’open house" at their meeting
held Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Barbara J. Butler.
Plans for the "open house," to
be held May 23 in the Student
Union, included the theme "Soiree a la Francaise" as reveald by
Georgette Paris, chairman of the
event.
The club also decided to attend
the play, "Margaret Fleming," at
the close of their meeting next
Monday evening. _
Iota

4ociety,

’Ralph Berry Gets
,Post as Principal

GRAND!!!

’

kenchl

’ I hi ANo SANTA CLAPA ,OURT H An
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BOTTLED UNDER MINORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CALIF.
SAN JOSE, CALAFORINIA
0 1949,15. Coto-Com Conioony

- ---,Rottman
An Amazing Offer by’

Illeturning Gridderi HOLIDAY
’tillave ’first Workout
Pipe Mixture

to
tr.
by "
at

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, May 4, 1949
.

Tbe pipe that every molter waotsDANA,

7

Vets ’eine With NieviallA401%r
Starting Berths In InterSquad Tilt

State Nine
Plays, Host
To Cal Poly

By HANK PLYMIRE
Yesterday marked ,the real beginning of the 1949 Spartan football -campaign, when Coach Bill Hubbankwelcomed a turnout of some
39 veterans of last season’s grid aggregation. The inter-squad game,
June I, terminates practice.

The acid test for Coach Walt
Williarns’ diamond crew Will appear this weekend in the form Of
Cal -Poly’s Mustangs who come tO.
San Jose with a-threeand three
retord for games Friday and Saturday against the CCAA front
running Staters.

NNIMIMA

Only

sot
with inside wrappers
from 11 pocket tins of
SWEAT PIPE MIXTURE
finse MUT moat
GNI yoareAlliA PIP.
Seeds.
NUM, Oen ca Ilkirsof
00e. 1...altait
MapIres
Juno N. MO

The head coach and his assistants, Bob Bremen, line coach, and’

Hampton Pool, backfield coach,
face no little task ahead in comWALT LUMPKINCoach Bud bining these veterans ’of 1948 with
Winter’s top 220 yard low hurd- abouk .140 newcomers.
The new men, composed of jurtSpartan pitching continues to ler, who ran an unofficial 23.9
ior college transfers and members’
flight
in
placing
second
to
Freeclub
in
first
place,
with
keep the
Merle Martin Saturday. of the past year’s frosh squad, are
411 three starting hurlers, Ralph no’s
The Spartan record is 23.8 in the remains of a group of 97 hopeRomero, Pete Mesa, and Bob
fuls who started spring drills three
Santos, having, gone the distance this event. :Photo by Del Carlci
weeks ago.
encounters.
note
In six circuit
Despite contact work, mixed in
chucker Ray Jacobus,- has !ta4
with fundamentals, there have
little opportunity to show his
been ’relatively few minor injuries
wares in league games.
partan trackinen are devoting
and only -two major ones. George
razor,into
s
Week
to
working
Rottlere and Mesa are thkeadSpadafore fractured an. ankle,
ing pitchers in the CCAA, each sharp condition for Saturday’s while another gridder, Tony MoriCOAA
meet
at
Fresno.
having. racked up two wins
bito, halfback prospect from Long
Thc local ’track athletes are Beach City college, at present out
against no reverses. F1omerd has
an earned run average of 1.89. pointing toward the coming with a knee injury, is expected to
and Mesa follows closely with traeldeat with a two-fold purpose:, return before spring workouts are
retain -,the. _conference over.
2.00. Santa -Barbara’s. Hal Ab- Firstto
bott has won the most games, track crown, which- Sparta has
A list of newcomers to Hub’three, while going down to de- won three years out of. the past
rd’s football group.was publishgain re- ed in the Spartan Daily recently,
Jour, and secondto
feat on one occasion.
COP
for
the
. venge on
71-69 loss
Bob Wuesthoff, Spartan 4e1V mar Tigers handed the Spartans but was incomplete. Other- mem?
bees of the "new arrival’s ehrb"
fielder, leads local stickers with recently.
are: LOU SPURRIER, %lentils-colan average of .500. This performFresno’s track, scene ’of the
from
ance is good enough for second coming meet, is one of the fastest lege and AL MARBURY, up
centers.
spot In league batting, oWuesthoff in the world. The annual West the ’48 fresh, both
NEILL GUNN (tackle), SFCC;
has collected 11 blows In 22 trips !Coast Relays are held there and
AHO (tackle), frosh; TED’
JACK
to the dish, scored six runs, and many world and national track
WEBER (half), frosh; CHARLES
hatted in four tellies.
and field records have’ been made ALLEN (quarter), Modesto J.C.;
Another local player, Mel Stein. in the stadium.
half I, frosh
ED WITHROW
is rapping the.apple at a .450 clip.
Several Spartans have a ’fair JOHN STEELE, frosh, and TOM
He has been at bat 20 tithes and chance of writing their names inHARNEY (full), flush, complete
garnered nine base knocks. In ad- to the conference record book if
the roster.
clition, Stein has scored five runs, they continue the improvement
Thirty-two -veterans from last
and batted in a total of four.
shown jn the recent Fresno-San year’s Sp artan varsity began
Jose State clash. Bob Crowe may spring practice workouts yesterCCAA Standings
crack
Don Smalley’s 100 and 220 day. Returning linemen include:
W
L
Pet.
Left end: Junior Morgan, GeoSan Jose State
1
5
.8113 marks of 9.7 and 21.4.
Woody Linn could be another rge Pendia, Mel Stein.
College of Pacific
4
2
.667
by smas11Left tackle: Art Allen, Harley
Fresno State
. 4
2
.667 double record breaker
his own discus mark of 158 Dow, Ed Miller.
ing
(’a1 Poly .
3
3
ft 912 in --set last seasonand ....Left guard: Dick Bondelie, Vico
santa Barbara
R. 6
Too eclipsing the shotput record of Bondietti, Al Wiemars.
San Diego .
2
7
Center: Bob (’helm, Bob Covey.
50 ft. 1’2 in.
George Mattes is capable of .Right tackle: Jack Faulk, Elgin
topping the CCAA vault height of Martin, Jim Whelehan.
San Jose failed to place a man 13 ft. 9 in., while Mel Martin is
Right guard: Dick Harding, Joe
on the 1948 CCAA baseball all- eyeing the high jump record of Picchetti, George Reeves.
star first team, but Pete Denevi 6 ft. 4 in.
Right end: George .Reene, Bill
and Ralph Romero were given
Wilson, John Smith.
second place births.
Backfield men who turned out
yesterday were:
Bluoday’s Results:
I -Quarterback: Dean sessite
National. League
bough. Gene Menges.
Musk Dept. 7, 567 Club 5.
Left half: Wes - Fisher, Mary
Washington Squares 7, ’Kern Ko. Johnson, Gil Mendota.
’Club 0 (forfeit).
Right half: Don Darnbacher, Al
Happy Swatters 24. Campus hail- Ceinentina, Fred Mangini, Ray
ers 3.
Thomas.
American League
Fullback: Jack Doaaldson, Fred
APO Serenaders 9, Willow Glen Silva, Harry Russell.
Gears 5.
Ridgerunners 13, Kappa Sigma
Kappa 0.
Hillel 8, Be-Roppers 6.
. Pacific, Coast Longue
Delta U. 11, %$AE 3.
PSK Mu-Theta Chi, no ’wort re-

pikenietiWorkHaild

O.

modern pipe, will brightly polished alum
briarlio
shankunl eesuln.

For Mother’s Day
HOMEMADE CANDIES
IN APPROPRIATE BOXES
Visit Our New Fountain
In Our New Home

MN JOSE CREAMERY
2939 PARK AVE.,’ SANTA CLARA

Idea iii
alayl,Pareefritis

I

Sciftball Play

ported.

Kappa Alpha-DSG, fig agora reported.
Gamev tioday :
Cellar Dwellers vs. Happy Swatters.
567 Club vs. ’Alpha Eta Sigma.
Sleepers vs. Hillel.
Kappa Sigma Kappa vs.’ APO Se-

WA bee

Let Gregory
_create your Wedding Set
Fraternity and Sorority Pins
.44k.fast
NEIN

an Antonio. Street

Phone Columbia 452

JUST RELEASED!

(Fed. Tax led.)
Harry Jamas
Gene Krupa
hankie, Carle
Dutt Ellington
Xavier Cugat
Sonny Goodman
Los Brown
Woody Hrman
-Clauel Thornhill

renaders.

410. Manufacturing Jeweler

Roll up the rugs! Nothing will interrupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25
minutes of music on one record! Hours
of continuous music on automatic
changers!

All These Great "DANCE PARADE"
Records! 6 to 8 full-length hits by the
band that made them famous on each
recordand only $2.85 each.

Willow Glen Gears vs. Be-Hoppers
Delta U. Vs. Kappa Alpha.
Theta Mu vs. SAE
Theta Chi vs. PSK.
DTO vs. DSG.
Lambda C-Iti vs. SGO

Charles S. Gregory

dance bits
lorfaesoos end favorite bands!.

Give yee all the greatest

Hear These New RecordsYou’ll
marvel at their magnificent toned

-a

Tradition calls for flowers on
Mother’s Day. Remember hoe with
a bouquet, corsage or a cheerful
plant.
If you can’t get home use our
service.
FTD
’. _CALI. COL. tut

voAv
OfALCR§
’Yow

7611-5win
Floral & GifeShop
346 Willow Unita

I* oho. ultimate in Recordist Music ... Ihollistostphoinsgroph
record ever manufactured.
trod* 41.,it -6:Anne.

.x40 0U.
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Wedneadiy, May 4, 1949

IAnnouncements I
L.SA
REGIONAL CONFERENCE: May 6, 7, 8 at Mt. Herman. Contact Larry Stein before
Friday regarding transportation.
Mayfair 348.

1We Key Society Bad Caglie.Frarii
Continues Movies Second No-Hitter
Blue Key honor fraternity resumes weekly motion picture programs &today blest with the
screening at. 04 technicolor Boor
duct ion of Lbg SMagic’ Noe is
Morris Dane* auditorium starting
at 7:30, aceordhsg to Ray Bishop,
program chairman.

Bud Castle, Ridgerunner hurler, tossed his second no-hit norun softball game of the season
14osa4ay;’winning by a 13-0 score
.05010,:i }grippe Sigma Kappa on the
San Cirrus: turf. This was Castle’s
third victory and shutout

DELTA PHI DELTA: All pledArt wing
ges meet Thursday,
The outstanding foreign film
seminar, 11:29 a.m. and 12:20
p.m. Dismissal in time for classes. portrays the loves and life of Paganini. one of the world’s greatest violinists. Stewart Granger,
FRESHMAN CLASS COUN- handsome discovery’ of "Caesar
CIL: Meeting today. 3:30 p.m., and Cleopatra," is cast
in the
room B-9.
leading role.

It’s
American

GOOD FOODS
HOME MADE CHILI
DONUTS AND COFFEE 15e

Also on the theater bill is the
ALPHA GAMMA:
Social for
pew members tonight, 7:30, Alum last chapter of "Riders of Death
Rock park Last car leaves Stu- Valley." Admission for the Blue
Key program is 30 cents.
dent Union at 7 p.m.
ALPHA DELTA S:GMA: Meeting Thursday, 7:30 p.m., pub. office. Delegate to be chosen for
the National convention. Absentees will be fined.
GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Meeting tonight, 7:15, room B-93. All
members please attend. Plans for
the spring -rush party and the
rummage sale to be settled.

The Origin*,

The Sweetheart of Good Health

ICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPARTAN

American Dairy Products
17th and Santa Clara

DONUT SHOP

Nate Snider 501 Almaden Col. 7151-J

125 SO. FOURTH
At0E420047000000000000000c-

1

g

NOTICE: Students interested
in joining an organization dealing
with German culture and the
singing of German folk songs are
invited to attend a meeting today, 3:30 p.m. in front of B-61
for transportation.
4

ETA EPSILON: Meeting tonight, 7:30, Home economics,
room 3. Come in dressy dresses.
Initiates are Thelma
Bramely,
Mary Jane Diet],
and Marilyn
Barkley.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Informal
initiation. Tuesday, May 10, 7
p.m., room A-1.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: ’Meeting today, l2:30 p.m., room S-222.
Location of field trip to be determined..

;1

KAPPA S:GMA KAPPA: Meeting tonight, pledges 7:30 p.m.,
members 8 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting Thursday, 10:30 a.m.,
room 7. Important that all bid
committee members be present.

’

AWS:
Meeting today,
4:30,
room 24. Barbecue at school barbecue pits following the meeting.

Classified Ads
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND:
Girls ring.
Found
Friday. Inquire after 5 p.m. Ask
for Marcy, Bal. 769.
LOST: Schaeffer pen in the vicinity of the Holland Creamery.
Name, Doris, carved with loving
care on the side. Call Bal. 8317.
FOR RENT
Room’ FOR MAL& STUDENT:
$15 per month. House open during
summer. 360 S. Ninth. Call after
6 p.m.
r-

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
double room for two college girls.
Kitchen and
Linehs furnished.
laundry privileges. 398 S. 12th.

..SNa4e

FOR SALE
SACR:FICE: Nearly new Remington noiseless portable typewri-2
ter. $65. 82 Sportan City. .C;OI!
10586-W.
USEV, GOOD .TRUMPET: For
sale cheap. Col. 4290-M.
FOR SALE: 1948 Chevrolet
fleet line tudor sedan. Excellent
condition. Reasonable. Call Bal.
941 or contact Tom Lopes ih L
box.

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low.... calms you down when you’re tenseputs
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

L*inext

TUTORING
GtRMAN TUTORING: Translations and ccuiching by native
Reasonable fee. Bal.
teacher.
3579-R.

illagY
LEM ewe"
mild, ripe, light tobacco., No wonder more independent tobacco experts auctioneers, buyers and warehousemensmoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

sou* isfeaw Rpm Maim,

So round, so flrm, so fully packed

so free and easy on the draw
14I

’

wow. If
a (it

AMERICAN YONACCO COMPANY
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